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Abstract Thirty-one years after living full time as a woman, a

53-year-old skilled machinist returned to have therapy with me, a

psychiatrist, because of a decision to return to living as a man. As

our work together continued, I suggested to this would-be

publishednovelist thatothersmightbenefit fromhisexperience.

This ledtohispostinganextensiveaccountofhis life inSeptember

2016onGenderTrender.Nowliving ingoodmental andphysical

health as amale, he has givenme permission to discuss his initial

presentation, my understanding of his motivations, and to reflect

on the broader questions that his life rises for the field of

transgenderism. This report describes regret, defenses against

regret, and adramatic3-daycatharsis followedby thepatient’s

first lovingrelationship.Henowironicallyreflects thatheescaped

from the sensed inauthenticity of his youthful maleness only to

create a felt inauthentic feminine social psychological state.The

professional literature about the long-termoutcome of the

transgenderedwho donot have surgery is largely nonexistent in

English.Anecdotalaccounts,however, are readilyaccessibleon

the Internet.

Keywords Detransition �Gender dysphoria �
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Introduction

This article was initially submitted as a co-authored autobio-

graphical account by a 53-year-old skilled machinist and a com-

mentary by his psychiatrist with whom he reconnected after

a complete hiatus of 31 years. By the time the reviews of the

submissionwere available 6months later, his desire to share

hisstoryof transitionandreturntohisnatalsexhadmorphedinto

a greater awareness of the risks to him. He then decided that he

wanted to remainanonymous.Hewas tiredof thinkingabout the

trans aspects of his life and had moved on to a new writing

project. This article, rewritten with his permission, conforms to

his recent request:‘‘Do not refer to me at any point with female

pronouns.’’My account is amuchmore typical case history that

lacks the intimate details of the processes of the patient’s sub-

jective experiences that led to returning to living as a man.

Seeing the patient through my limited professional vision is

clearlynot equal tohisaccount, anearlierversionofwhichcan

be accessed at (https://gendertrender.wordpress.com/2016/

09/07/living-life-as-a-woman-was-like-a-career-now-

im-retiring/).

Case Report

My View from 1983

Mike, a 50500 masculine-appearing 21-year-old senior engineer-

ing/physics student, presented toourGenderClinicwishing to live

his life as a woman. His vocational interests, academic perfor-

mance, and social involvements had deteriorated over the pre-

vious 6months in a deepening but personally familiar pattern of

depression.Attheendofhis junioryear,feelingunbearablylonely,

he experienced suicidal ideation. He explained that maleness

carried toomuch social and familial responsibility and required
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aggressiveness that his orderly controlled self did not possess.

He longed to be able to spontaneously express his feelings,

which he felt was impossible for him as a man. He began peri-

odically cross-dressing,with arousal, in hismother’s underwear

at age 12with great happiness. Later, when hewas home alone,

he began putting on full outfits using her apparel. Sometimes he

imaginedthathewasasociallydynamic,kind,happygirl,unlike

the awkward, shy, unemotional person that he experienced

himself tobe.Sometimes,hewasmerelyexcitedbythevisionof

himself aswoman, the image ofwhich emerged as the ambition

forhis futurebyage16.Hehadbegun to severely restrict hisdiet

and took up running in order to keep his body small for his

planned womanly life after college graduation. He felt dis-

connected from his often angry, domineering, punitive father.

Hehaddecidedearly inhis childhood thathedidnotwant togrow

up to be like him. He initially denied tome feeling close to his

mother whom he described as intrusive, although by contrast

he felt closer toher compassionate nurturant style.His parents,

twoyoungerbrothers and sister, and twomalebest friendsknew

neitherofhisgenderaspirationsnorofhisdepression.Heavoided

datingbecauseofhisambition tobeawomanand tomarryaman,

butheclaimedtobeconsistentlyattractedtogirlswhosebeautyhe

envied. He was certain that he was not gay, although he had had

twoseparateone-timegenital experienceswithadolescentmales.

I perceivedMike to be a highly intelligent but stubborn, self-

isolating, obsessive person with fetishistic transvestism and a

worsening depression. He described himself as somewhere

betweenatransvestiteandatranssexual.Herefusedantidepressant

medication.Imetwithhisparentsafterhetoldthemabouthisplans

to transition.Theywere intenselypainedby the revelationand felt

that transitionwas a sin. Hismother had been‘‘born-again’’a year

earlier. Hismother urged him to do the same because‘‘only Jesus

Christ could help him.’’His youngest brother became born-again

after Mike’s revelation. Mike felt an increased distance from his

motheronceshebecame‘‘crazyreligious.’’He tried toworkwith

me on his depression but foundmy probing questions about his

feelingsabouthisparentsandearlier lifeprocesses irrelevant;he

was confident that he couldmakehis fantasy into reality.He left

theuniversity,moved inwith twofriends, and tooka factory job.

Soonhebeganlivingalone.Afterayearofseeinghimoccasionally,

I referred him to an endocrinologist.Denise gradually emerged.

Denise planned to have sex reassignment surgery as soon as the

money was available.

My View Beginning January 2016

Denisesaidthathethoughtofmeoftenduringtheensuingyearsand

wishedthathewereableat thetimetolistentomyadvice.‘‘Itwould

have savedme fromagreat deal ofwasted time—30 someyears!’’

His decision to return to living as Mike emerged as he gradually

acknowledged to himself that he long felt inauthentic as a woman

andhad limited his self-awareness.Although everyone outside his

family regardedDenise as awoman, hewas exhaustedby the

constantworriedvigilancerequired toact feminine.Hewas lonely,

longed for love, and to end the relative isolation from his parents,

sibs,andbestfriendswhobynowweremarriedwithchildren.Mike

stoppedestradiol andspironolactone.Denise’sgender specialist

assured him that he was not mad at him and that he had other

trans patientswho had detransitioned. Denise declined his offer

of testosterone infavorofallowinghis testicular functiontoreturn

on itsown.The immediate issuewas thathehadbeenworking for

severalmonthsat thebest jobhehadeverhadin threedecades.He

didnotwanttoloseitorbeaskedtoleavetheinexpensivefarmhouse

heleasedasawoman.Weagreedonastrategythathecourageously

followed that led to his acceptance by 200 co-workerswithout

incident.Hiselderly landlordswereeager tohave theirno-trouble

tenant stay. His family and friends were overjoyed to haveMike

reappear in their lives. Holidays and birthday parties were cel-

ebrations.HelegallychangedhisnamebacktoMichael,wenton

a fewwalkswith a hiking club, and thought about getting himself

ready to date. The latter process has thus far proven daunting.

Nonetheless,wearingagoatee,becomingmorecomfortable inhis

masculinizing body, he claims to be far more relaxed and happy.

He is busy working and writing.

View from the Blog Post Written in Fall 2016

For3years, Iwasanonlychildbeforeabrothercamealong,

followed by a second brother when I was six and finally a

sister when I was eleven. From the first brother’s arrival, I

felt a sharp diversion of mymother’s attention away from

meand towardhim, though I remember her lettingmehelp

change or feed him. The second brother seemed to further

diminish her affections for me. That blissful time, when it

hadbeen justmymomandmeat home,wasgone. Imissed

being alonewith her,missed‘‘helping’’her bake cookies or

doinghouseworktogether,missedsittingwithherwhilewe

read a book.

Iwasmuchclosertomymotherthanmyfather.Ifeltstrongly

that I understoodher sadness, especiallyas thewifeof aman

likemy dad. I loved her while perceiving him as cold, domi-

neering, someone extremely capable in practical matters but

having little time for, or interest in, the emotional undercur-

rents of life. Iwas sure as a child that Iwasnothing likehim. I

knew Iwas a boy and boys becomemen, but if my sentence

wastoenduplikehim,Iwantednopartofit.Iwantedtobelike

mymother, someone open to her emotions, generous and

loving to those aroundher—in everywaybeautiful tome.

In short, I wanted to grow up to be her….

I never consideredmyself gay but I think it is quite possible

thatImighthaveturnedoutso,hadInotfeltmentallyblocked

from exploring same-sex attraction. During my cross-

dressingIoftenthoughtaboutsexwithaman—anintense,

wonderful fantasy—but never indulged these daydreams
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while in my public role as a male. Oddly enough, my

cross-dressinghabit eventuallybecame less taboo tome

than the idea of sneaking off somewhere to have sex

with other boys. Possibly, this prohibition was instilled

bymy hyper-masculine, homophobic father, or it could

be that Iwas just old-fashioned,finding it too strange for

men to be with men, or women with women.

My View During 2016

WhileDenise had his first partner sexual experience during

adulthood at age 39with amanhemet through apersonal ad, their

occasionalnon-intercourse sexualactivitydissipatedbecause there

was no emotional bond other than mutual curiosity. During these

encounters, he engaged in autogynephilic imagery to augment his

arousal.Another decade passed beforeDenise become friends at a

churchwithanolderwoman.They initially shared literary interests

but over time revealed their life histories. Gradually, they became

sexual partners. Denise’s pleasure was a revelation but it created

waves of regret for what he had given up to maintain his female

social self.

Denise’sideaoffemininityandorientationunderwentanumber

of changesover theyears.Originally, the ambition and the identity

were to be like the attractive girls he enviedwhenhewitnessed the

attention and affection they received fromboyfriends. Clothing

symbolized natural femininity during his adolescence. In the

early years of his emerging identity, he fantasied that he‘‘wel-

comed home a husband with a martini and a kiss.’’After

assembling a feminine wardrobe during his 20s, Denise found

that therewerefewplaces towear the lovelyclothing.Hisparents

forbadehimreturninghome in femaleattire.Factoryworkclothes

were jeans and a tee shirt or a female uniform top and steel-toed

shoes—nothighheels.Deniseonlywore theniceclothing toshop.

This pleasure gradually faded until the clothes were just clothes.

Denise began thinkingof himself as a tomboy. In his early 40s, he

thought of himself as a lesbian. His attraction to women never

waveredeventhoughhetriedtotalkhimself intoattractiontomen.

Denise rejected every advance by male co-workers because of

‘‘having aboyfriend’’andeventually concluded that co-workers

regarded him as a lesbian. Having accumulated enough money

for surgery,Denisebegan to fear its complications. Inparticular,

Deniseworriedabout the lossofgenitalpleasureandrecurrently

wondered whether the ability to wear tight jeans was worth the

chance of losing genital sensitivity.

Slowly,IrealizedthatIdidn’twanttheriskofsurgery…didn’t

want a hospital stay, didn’t want to take a leave of absence

fromwork and worry about explaining it. I decided I didn’t

want any of it. So Iwent fromseeingmyself as pre-op to no-

op.

Mike’s inner lifewasbarelydisguised inhis twounpublished

novels.

Myprotagonistwasshort, shy, still avirgin inhis twenties.

He loveswomenbutdoesn’t knowhowtoapproach them.

Hehasadifficult relationshipwithhisfather.Whenhewas

a teenager his mother was killed in a bus crash while on a

trip with a church group.

While the author recognized how easy it was to write a male

character with a happy ending, he doubted that such an ending

would beDenise’s fate:‘‘I had baggage andwas stubbornly

attached to my trans state even though my identity was clearly

wavering.’’Mikewasembarrassed toadmit thatnothingabout the

transgender elements of his life brought satisfaction.

Iwasclingingtotheaccomplishmentof‘‘becomingawoman’’

butwasn’tyetreadytoadmitthatmyrealaccomplishmenthad

merely been a successful impersonation of one…this victory

whichcarriedwithitsuchsexualandsocialcollateraldamage;

itwasbecominglessandlessworthyofcelebration.AllalongI

hadnever beenawoman, andhonestly couldn’t say anymore

that I’dever felt likeone…Still, I couldn’tgiveupwhat Inow

realized, but could not admit, was a need to pretend.

In 2012, the family, save for his youngest brother who still

articulated that he missed his older brother, began using the name

Denise.Thisdevelopment followedseveralyearsofpermitting their

son towear female clothing in their presence. The entire family,

however, referred toMikewhenDenisewasnot present.Denise

thoughtthat thisslowgrudgingpartialacceptancewasasgoodas

couldbeexpected.WhenDenise heard thenewsof thekillingof

multiple children at SandyHookElementary School, he had an

intense catharsis of sobbing that lasted 3 days during which he

realized that themass killingwasa real tragedy,whichmadehis

owndisappointments in life–whichwere largely of his own

making—pale in comparison.

I knew I was still the same introverted, narcissistic, self-cen-

teredfoolIhadbeenwhenIdecided,backin1984,thatIhadto

be‘‘free,’’no matter the toll taken on my family or my rela-

tionshipwith them.

Thecatharsis ledagnostic lonelyDenise togo to churchon

Easter2013wherethefriendlinessofatwice-widowedwomanled

to a new relationship. Shewas a year older thanDenise’smother.

Denisemoved inwith her eventually and began fantasizing about

being her husband.He occasionallywore the deceased husband’s

shirts,usedhistoolstorepairthehouse,andshavedwithhiselectric

razor. Their happy life together lasted almost 2 years. It ended

abruptly when the woman required hospitalization with a febrile

illness.Herchildren,oneofwhomhadknownaboutDenise’strans

state, told him that they suspected that hewas a con artist preying

on the elderly. They summarily evicted him and forbade further

contact.Although theyhavenot seeneachother since, they talkby

phone and write. Mike recently said,‘‘We are dear friends. I love

her and am grateful for her.’’Despite her initial acceptance of

Denise as a woman, over time both came to understand their
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relationship as a male–female heterosexual one. Denise felt

masculine during these encounters.Mike’s sexual experiences

withherdidnot requireanyfantasies.Fora longtime,whensex

was over, Mike maintained his female identity. Eventually, how-

ever, his female identity increasingly felt uncertain.

I swore to everyone in my early twenties that living as a

woman, to theextent I could,wasmydestiny, that fulfilling

this destinywasmy only path to contentment. I arguedmy

case with great conviction and skill. But I was still wrong.

My dream of being a woman—that beautiful, crystalline,

impossible dream—eventually dissolved, leaving nothing

behind except…myself. My hope is for a future in which

people’s desperate and damaging attempts to change gen-

der have faded into history, rendered needless by the full

and honest appreciation of humanity in all its forms.

Discussion

There are ethical tensions involving confidentiality when pro-

fessionals write in detail about a patient or a series of patients

(Levine&Stagno, 2001).Additional dilemmasmay arisewhen

a patient and a psychotherapistwrite a joint paper aswe initially

did.Thepatientmaybecomeapublicfigurewhoreceivespraise,

condemnation, or both, immediately or in the future. The pro-

fessionalmaybeviewedasexploitingapatient forhisorherown

professional advancement.Theiroriginal therapeutic goalsmay

get lost in the processes of publication.Mike and I discussed the

advantagesanddisadvantagesofwriting theoriginalarticlewith

two parts (his andmine) recognizing it may distract us from the

workof easinghiswayback toamale life.Weagreed tounder-

take these risks because we share the view of the importance

of sharing his life experiencewith others.His capacity to do it

well added to the likelihood that it would create amemorable

contributionforprofessionals,policymakers,andindividualswho

are considering gender transition. We also shared an ambition

to advance the level of discourse about this important but rarely

professionally discussed topic. Mike, who has experienced

moments of fear during thewriting and editing processes, still

desires that his life experience be respectfully considered, but

anonymously.

Thevalueof this case report is its capacity to raise thequestion

of the long-term fate of early life decisions to change gender pre-

sentations. In my view, this dramatic shift in behavior is always

precededbyaninternalprocessofimaginingabetterlifeforoneself

in theoppositegender.Thisadolescentactof imaginationbecomes

a conviction that the new identity is not only the most important

aspect of life but that the individual possesses the power to over-

cometheanticipatedandunforeseenobstacles.TheInternet ispart

of the process these days. It seems reasonable that a professional

would be interested in a person’s psychological dilemmas that

preceded the repudiationof the assignedgender. In recent years,

there has been a stunning increase in such decisions among

young people. There is now considerable social, political, and

medical support for these decisions. It is striking that there is a

paucity of information about the fate of those individualswho

transitionwithout the benefit of genital or breast surgery. These

natal males and females may be characterized as individuals

whoknowinglyorunconsciouslykeeptheiroptionsopen.Without

systematic follow-up data on how they lead their lives, however,

professionals are leftwith opinions based on theory, anecdotal

clinical contacts, and the blog postings of those who have detran-

sitioned, none of which provides a basis for prevalence.

Shall we assume that those who detransition, like my patient,

werenot‘‘true’’transsexuals, touseatermfromtheearly1980s,and

were merely initially misdiagnosed? Or that their autogynephilic

characteristics predisposed them to unhappiness in their lives? Or

that persistent heterosexual attraction (basedonnatal sex) set them

up for an unstable identity? Mike identified as a preoperative

transsexualwomanfordecades.Whocanarguewithanapparently

stable personal identity? This patient recalls that during ado-

lescence autogynephilic elements coexisted along with non-

sexual pleasures while imagining himself in his future gender

role (Lawrence, 2011). His adolescent fetishistic responses to

clothing attenuated and began to disappear as Denise emerged.

Mike then invested more heavily in the exciting idea of being

loved by a man. Despite this powerful fantasy, the attraction to

womenpersisted. In1983,althoughacknowledgingthepleasure

of masturbation, Mike described discomfort with his penis

because it signified to him his repudiated maleness.

Mike to Denise toMike illustrates that it is possible to be

convinced that one is a transsexual, a realwoman, andgradually

become less certain as social (external) and psychological (inter-

nal) impediments and life opportunities are experienced.My

patient’s initial presentation is clinically familiar (Zucker et al.,

2012); it is theoutcome that is noteworthy. Is this a commonor a

rare outcome? The answer is not known. Given that the orga-

nizeroftheeightheditionofWPATHStandardsofCareisplanning

a new section on detransitioning (E. Coleman, personal commu-

nication,April21,2017),othercliniciansmustbewitnessingthisas

well.

While Mike has been able to bear his existential dilemmas

without professional assistance, substanceabuse, or irresponsible

or illegal behaviors, one can only wonder what happens to trans

individualsof lesseremotionalstrengthwhoover timeexperience

a similar set of social and psychological dilemmas. It is useful to

wonderwhetherthegrowingsenseofinauthenticitycontributesto

someof thepsychiatric problemsdescribed amongpostoperative

transsexuals (Dhejne et al., 2011; Simonsen, Giraldi, Kristensen,

&Hald, 2016). In 2016,Mike told me what he wrote in his blog

posting:‘‘I leftmalenessbecauseIdidnotfeelauthenticallyaman,

only to feel inauthentic as a woman.’’

Throughoutmycareer, Ihavestriven tounderstand transgender

phenomena as an individual developmental process (Levine, 1984,

2016; Levine&Schumaker, 1983). For some trans individuals,my
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interest initially provokes resistance—that is, the patient

begins to experience an array of sadness, frustration, distrust,

andhostility.To lessen this resistanceand toestablish aworking

alliance, I now explain to my new patients that I consider them

first to be human. I assert that having gender pain, genital dys-

phoria, identity confusion, or an ambition to belong to the other

genderdoesnotexempt themfromthepsychologicalchallenges

that all of us face. This explanation is often understood and

perceived as caring. I recognizewith the patient that gender

changeisamomentousdecisionthatneedstobewell thoughtout

because of its numerous unanticipated consequences for family

relationships, employment and sexual and nonsexual interper-

sonal relationships, for physical health, and fertility. I do

not pretend that my ideas are easy to consider among these

adolescents. While some are relieved to hear this articulated,

othersperceive thisonlyasarefusal toquicklyofferhormonalor

surgical support. In 2016, Mike understood this in a manner he

could not at age 21. He, too, now wonders how I might have

convincedhim thatmaturation inevitablyoccurs, the desire for

loving connection is not satisfied just by having sex, and that

certainty about most endeavors is unjustified.

Today, whether professionals think of gender dysphoria as a

symptom of: a mental illness (Mayer &McHugh, 2016); a brain

predispositionwith inevitable identity consequences (Guillamon,

Junque,&Gomez-Gil, 2016); a permanent state once established

(Berlin, 2016); a solution to a rare intrapsychic problem; a

courageousstruggletowardahappier,healthierdestiny(Byneetal.,

2012); or an uncommon response to a common intrapsychic

problem(Levine,2016), its originsofficially remainuncertain.

New ideas are to be welcomed.

Asgenderdysphoriaoccursthroughoutthelifecycle, itsvaried

presentations raise two overarching questions:

1.‘‘What are thepathways that lead to these intenseaspirations

tobelong to theothergender?’’When the search for a causal factor

shared by those with the condition and without which there is no

gender dysphoria succeeds, the factor will be properly labeled an

etiological one. The study of most psychiatric diagnoses has led

professionals to believe that a single etiology is an illusion. Too

many influences bear on psychiatric symptoms to believe diag-

nostic entities arecreatedbyasingleetiologic factor.This iswhy

thecommonsummarystatement for theetiologyof thisandmost

psychiatric diagnoses is gene–environment interaction (Berlin,

2016).

Iamawarethatsomeclinicianswhoaredevotedtothesupportive

management ofpatients find the questionofpathway togender

dysphoria irrelevant. The diagnosis is the first issue—does the

patient meet the requisite criteria? The World Professional

Association for Transsexual, Transgender, and Gender Noncon-

forming Health’s Standards of Care provide little guidance for

transgendered individuals who do not meet diagnostic criteria

(Coleman et al., 2011). The second issue is what the patient

wants at this time and in the future. Supportmeans proceedwith

transition and hormones and consider surgery in the future. In

contrast, thosewhovalueknowinghow this identity formedand

how it has been maintained have to seek to understand these

patients’ lives, onepersonat a time. Inofferinga rich, thoughtful

exposition of the genesis of his feminine years and the dissolu-

tion of his trans identity in his blogposting,Mike has provided a

wide audience an opportunity to consider one such pathway.

2. ‘‘What are the long term consequences of social, biological

andsurgical transition?Thisusedtobedebatedasuncertain,but in

recent yearsmanybelieve that science has established thewisdom

of transition and hormonal and surgical treatments (Weyers et al.,

2009).Thedataforthispolicy-engenderingconclusionderivefrom

manyone-, two-, andfive-year follow-up studies of thosewhohad

sex reassignment surgery. Despite the monumental accomplish-

ment of these studies (Lawrence, 2003; Pfäfflin & Junge, 1998),

one is left towonderwhat thehighlost-to-follow-upratesmean.As

represented in the publishedEnglish literature, thosewhohavenot

hadgenitalorbreast surgeryseemeither tobeofno interestorhave

lost contactwith researchers. Pfäfflin, in an afterword to aGerman

autobiography,reviewedoutcomesthathavebeendepictedinfilm,

biographies,andautobiographies (Pfäfflin,2012). In theU.S., trans

femaleswhohavenot hadgenital surgery are largely ignoredby

social, government, or insurance policy makers (Baker, 2017).

Following up on any previously encountered groups of trans-

gendered individuals is a considerable challenge that has yet to

be solved.

Today,Mikeisacontemplativearticulatemanwhohasillustrated

the intrapsychic forces that led tohis costly repudiationofmaleness.

His wish to become a woman seemed driven by forces he did not

want to discuss in 1983.My formulation of these psychodynamics

caused a subdued fight and a flight. Today, when seeing such intel-

ligentadolescents,Icouchmyremarksinmorephilosophicaltones.I

reflect upon idealization versus reality, the dangers of certainty, the

prejudiceinherent inthinkingthatallmenaredestinedtobeliketheir

fathers, the unpredictable evolution of every life over time, and the

inherent limitationthat individualshavewhentheycannotknowand

express their inner lives to themselves and to others. In retrospect,

rather than simply regardingMike’s envyofwomenas a diagnostic

indicatoroftheproblem,todayImightbebetterabletoexplorethisin

terms of inhibition of expressing his sexual desires. I might have

educated him about sublimation and his current failure to integrate

warmth, compassion, and empathy into his soft-spoken kind

masculine gender presentation. And I might have discussed his

hidden angers. Nonetheless, today Imarvel atMike’s description

ofhislifeandurgereaderstousethisarticleasanintroductiontohis

blogposting.Hisnarrativecontainsdetails that Ieitherneverknew

or heard but could not appreciate.

Although the consequences of adult maturational shifts over

decades among the transgendered are not described in the liter-

ature, there are a number of studies that have indicated that all is

not forever happy among this varied cohort (Reisner et al., 2016).

In two registry studies in Scandinavian countries, where death

rates of all operated-upon transsexuals over 30-year periodswere

available, higher death rates from all causes, cardiovascular
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disease, cancer, andsuicide,havebeennoted(Dhejneetal.,2011;

Simonsen, Giraldi, Kristensen, & Hald, 2016). In Sweden, com-

pared with controls of both sexes, the suicide rate was 19.1 times

greater, theattemptedsuicideratewas7.6 timesgreater,andtheall

mortality rate was 2.9 times greater. In Denmark, 10% of 98

patients whowere operated upon had died before age 60. Two

were suicides–a number far in excess of controls. In theUS

Veteran Administration Health system, the mortality of trans

identified patients (not just operated-upon individuals) is com-

parable to the early death rates of those with schizophrenia and

bipolar disease (Blosnich, Brown,Wojcio, Jones, & Bossarte,

2014). In a meta-analysis of 33 studies, 71% of trans patients

were found tohavesignificantpsychopathologyapart fromtheir

genderproblem(Muradetal.,2010).And, there isarecentreport

of individuals seeking surgery to reverse their sex reassignment

surgery (Djordjevic,Bizic,Duisin,Bouman,&Buncamper,

2016). These studies suggest caution about the long-termmedical

andpsychiatricconsequencesof livingacross-genderedlife.They

donotmean, however, that all long-termmedical andpsychiatric

outcomes are poor. It does suggest to me that passionate profes-

sional advocates for transition need to keep an open mind and

resist thinkingabout their recommendations as ameans to cure

the problem diagnosed as gender dysphoria.

I am left with several basic questions: What happens to those

whodonothavesurgery?Howdotransidentitiesevolveovertime?

Cantheprocessofregretbecapturedbyaquestionnaireatapointin

time? What are the ideal parameters to measure outcomes in this

population? Are policies that promulgate that gender dysphoria is

fixed—untreatable and unchangeable by any psychological

means—overlooking the influence of time?
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